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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

To Our Dahlia 
Lovers 

We take pleasure in again submitting to you 
our brief annual price list, which is our 17th 
annual list. 

While our price list is not an illustrated affair 
we feel we are offering Dahlia Lovers the highest 
quality of roots at the lowest possible prices so 
we feel customers will benefit by the quality of 
the roots if not by the price list. Make an effort 
to visit our Dahlia fields next Fall. We know 
you will be pleased. 

We are located just four miles east of Honeoye 
Falls, N. Y., and only twenty miles from Roch¬ 
ester, N. Y. on West Bloomfield and Pittsford 
Road. 

Terms 

Terms are Cash with order or otherwise Dah¬ 
lias are shipped C. O. D. All orders over $1.00 
are shipped out prepaid. C. 0. D. fees are to be 
paid by customer. 

Kindly make all remittances payable to Spring 
Water Dahlia Farm, Seymour E. Brooks, 
R. F. D. #2, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

Write for Wholesale prices on large quantities. 

During the blooming season we can generally 
supply cut flowers at reasonable prices. 

Guarantee 

All stock sold by us is fully guaranteed to be 
of first class quality and in good condition when 
it leaves our place. 

When ordering please write name, postoffice, 
county and state, plainly and give your nearest 
express office address if it is different from your 
postoffice address. 
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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

Decorative Dahlia Varieties 

PRICE 
name description each 
Adirondack Sunset (I.D.)—Color scarlet 

with yellow base . $ .75 
Avalon (F.D.) —Beautiful clear yellow.35 
A1 Koran (F.D.)—Goldenrod and amber on 

outer petals .35 
Asbury Park (F.D.)—Copper red and 

salmon .35 
Arcturus (F.D.)—Large scarlet red, suf¬ 

fused deep yellow, reverse yellow. Vigor¬ 
ous grower .50 

Anne Benedict (F.D.)—Dark red very good .50 
Andrea Ericson (I.D.)—Good exhibition 

white .50 
American Legion (F.D.)—Bright yellow... .50 
Beatrice Slocombe (Dec.)—Red edged old 

gold shading rose pink.25 
Blue River (F.D.)—Large bright mauve 

with decided blue shadings. Good stems .75 
Beverly (F.D.)—Salmon with pink shadings .50 
Clara Carder (I.D.)—Old rose and salmon 

pink suffused gold.75 
California Idol (F.D.)—Attractive light 

yellow . 1.00 
Col. Lewis (I.Dec.)—Mauve pink.75 
Cochagon (F.D.)—Large yellow.35 
Carissimo (I.D.)—Bright rose red.35 
Champagne (F.D.)—Gold shading to 
chamois.35 

Century on Parade (F.D.)—Dark maroon 
with lighter center.50 

City of Cleveland (I.D.)—Orange scarlet.. .75 
Cheniars Orange Beauty (F.D.)—Bright 

orange .35 
Cavalcade (F.D.)—Rich deep rose.35 
Champoeg (F.D.)—Waxy yellow shading 

peach red.35 

Dwight W. Morrow (I.D.)—Gorgeous red .35 
D. M. Moore (F.D.)—^Velvety maroon al¬ 

most black.25 

Dorothy Stone (I.D.)—Beautiful rose pink .35 
Daddy Kemp (I.D.)—Rich purplish red.75 
Dr. John H. Carman (F.D.)—Rose shaded 

silver .50 

E. G. MaWa (F.D.)—Watermelon red.35 
Elissa Landi (F.D.)—Bright coral with 

good stems .75 

Entrups Monarch (F.D.)—Brilliant cherry 
.50 
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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

PRICE 
NAME DESCRIPTION EACH 

Elizabeth Potter (LD.)—Picric yellow tip¬ 
ped violet .35 

Freda George (I.D.)—Soft creamy pink 
overlaid helio shading deep cream at base 1.50 

Forest Fire (I.D.)—Brilliant scarlet flame 
with gold shadings ... .75 

Florist Yellow (F.D.)—Clear yellow.50 
Fedora (F.D.)—Cerise salmon and gold.25 
Grenadier (F.D.)—Tyrian pink and white, 

reverse silver. $ .35 

Grace Curling (I.D.)—Lilac with trace of 
white at petals.25 

Grace (F.D.)—Pure white tipped lavender .25 
Graf Zeppelin (F.D.)—Pure white.50 
Girl of Hillcrest (I.D.)—Apricot and buff.. .35 
Gertrude Manda (F.D.)—Peach blow.35 
Harry Meyer (F.D.)—Silvery pink with rose 

pink reverse.35 
Honor Bright (F. D.) —Amber with rose 

coral shadings .75 
Helen Ivans (F.D.)—Deep orchid pink.35 
Hunts Velvet Wonder (I.D.)—Color purple .75 
Indiana Moon (I.D.)—Jasper red.35 
Jerseys Triumph (F.D.)—Bright copper 

flushed salmon .35 
Jerseys Sovereign (I.'D .)—Salmon and 

orange .35 
Joan Brooks (F.D.)—Beautiful shadings of 

salmon pink .35 
Jane Cowl (I.Dec.)—Golden buff and old 

gold blending apricot and rose.25 
Jerseys Beauty (F.D.)—Beautiful pink.25 
Jean Brooks (F.D.)—Color dark pink sim¬ 

ilar to Jersey Beauty in form. Good cut 
flower .50 

Janet Southwick (I.D.)—Velvety glowing 
purple shaded silver.50 

Jerseys White Beauty (F.D.)—Pure white.. 1.50 
King of the Blacks (F.D.)—Best black 

dahlia offered.35 
Kaisar N’Agusta (F.D.)—Solid cardinal red .50 
Kemps Violet Wonder (I.D.)—Violet purple .35 
Kaweah (I.D.)—Light purple shaded darker 

tones . 75 
Kentucky (F.D.)—Pink with blending of 

gold and yellow.35 
King of Autumn (I.D.)—Amber terra cotta 

and pink.30 
Kentucky Red (I.D.)—Flaming scarlet.50 
LaFiesta (I.D.)—Yellow penciled red.35 
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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

PRICE 
NAME DESCRIPTION EACH 

Lillian (F.D.)—Rich deep red.35 
Margrace (I.D.)—Brilliant scarlet tipped 

gold .75 
Monmouth Beauty (F.D.)—Salmon and 
orange.35 

Monmouth Sunburst (F.D.)—Brilliant lemon 
center with salmon-orange background... .50 

Marshalls Pink (F.D.)—Shrimp pink.35 
Mrs. Alfred Seal (I.D.)—Large pure glow¬ 

ing old rose . 35 
Man O’War (I.Dec.)—Good dark red.50 
Myra Howard (I.Dec.)—Pure gold with rose 

sheen .50 
Maryland Glory (F.D.)—Large American 

Beauty red.50 
Mrs. Geo. LeBoutillier (I.Dec.)—Velvety 
carmine.50 

Mrs. Kenyon (I.Dec.)—Salmon pink.35 
Murphy’s Masterpiece (I.D.)—Deep dark 

red shading toward crimson.50 
Mrs. H. Carwithen (D.)—Red with dark 

center like Black Eyed Susan.35 
Mid West Champion (I.D.)—Brilliant violet 

at base of petals rose with yellow 
shadings . 1.00 

Negus (F.D.)—Dark red almost black. $1.50 
Natures Glory (I.p.)—Velvety plum.25 
Oakleigh Monarch (I.D.)—Deep crimson... 1.00 
Oyster Bay Beauty (I.D.)—Dark velvety 

red, good bloomer.50 
Pride of Austinburg (I.D.)—Grenadine 

pink suffused yellow reverse and center 
rose color .75 

Prachtkerl (I.D.)—^Color yellow.75 
Paramount (F.D.)—Pure yellow.25 
Pride of Butler (I. D.)—Brilliant scarlet 

and yellow.35 
Prince of Persia (I.D.)—Large brilliant 

glowing scarlet red.35 
Pride of San Francisco (F.D.)—Pink and 
salmon.75 

Queen City (F.D.)—Light cherry red. Can 
be cut half developed and will open in 
water . 1.00 

Radio (F.D.)—Large red and yellow.25 
Rockley Moon (F.D.)—Yellow . 50 
Ripples (I.D.)—^Color rose pink.35 
Rapallo (I.D.)—Color velvety red with 

petals tipped light yellow and reverse 
light yellow.75 
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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

PRICE 
NAME DESCRIPTION EACH 

Royal White (Dec.)—Pure white, long 

stemmed .50 

Red Fox (F.D.)—Color bright red.50 

Rio Rita (F.D.)—Color dark red.35 

Saracen (F.D.)—Color purple. 1.50 

Sagamore Gold (F.D.)—Color old gold.35 

Sanhicans Monarch (I.D.)—Tyrian rose.50 

Sanhicans Peach (I.D.)—Peach color.35 

Sanhicans Bluebird (I.D.)—Light violet 

purple .35 

Towers Empire (I.D.)—Large clear gold 

with amber shading at the center.75 

Thomas Edison (F.D.)—Gorgeous royal 

purple .35 

The Commodore (I.D.)—Large lemon yellow .35 

Treasure Island (F.D.)—Apricot gold and 

rose .35 

Uncle Sam (F.D.)—Buff gold and tan.35 

Velvet Queen (F.D.)—Dark red.35 

Washington Giant (I.D.)—Lavender and 

silver .   .50 

White Wonder (I.D.)—White.35 

Winfield Slocombe (D.)—Gold shading to 

burnt orange.35 

W. H. T. (F.D.)—Old rose.35 

Yankee King (F.D.)—Pink shading lighter .35 

Cactus Varieties 
Aiko (S.C.)—^Carmine to mopal red.35 

Alice Whittier (S.C.)—Clear sulphur yellow .50 

Amelia Earhart (S.C.)—Golden Apricot.50 

Bernice Geer (I.C.)—Beautiful old rose with 

a suffusion of salmon pink lightly veined 

and tipped straw yellow. 3.00 

Better Times (C)—Fine shade of lilac pink 

with a yellow center.50 

Bob Plause (S.C.)—Maroon tipped white.. .50 

Cigarette (C.)—Scarlet tipped white.25 

Challenger (S.C.)—Cardinal red.75 

Doris Cooper (Cac.)—Color lavender.50 

Dulcinea (Cac.)—^Color crimson red.50 

Frau Ida Mansfield (S.)—Clear pale yellow .75 

Good Night (S.C.)—Very large dark maroon .50 

Golden Standard (C.)—Large golden tan, 

tinted amber and bronze.50 

Inkyo (S.C.)—Large dark red or maroon... .35 

Ivy^s Choice (S.C.)—Tan and white.35 

Jean Trimbee (S.C.)—Petunia violet.25 

Jerseys Dainty (C.)—Lovely pure white 

cactus .50 
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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

PRICE 
NAME DESCRIPTION EACH 

Jerseys Melody (S.C.)—Tyrian rose tips 

and reverse silver.50 

Josephine G. (S.C.)—Rose pink.35 

Kalif (C.)—Pure scarlet red.25 

Kay Francis (C)—Large lemon yellow.50 

Laetaere (C.)—Luminous red, gold tips.75 

Lemonia (C.)—A large lemon yellow.50 

May Robson (S.C.)—Bright pink. 1.00 

Market Jewel (S.C.)—Velvety red.75 

My Surprise (C.)—Large red very free.35 

Miss Belgium (C.)—Bright orange scarlet .50 

Nocturna (Cac.)—Dark red.75 

Peppermint Candy (Cac.)—White striped 

maroon .35 

Palo Alto (S.C.)—Salmon and gold.50 

Quaker City (Cac.)—Color yellow.35 

Royal Purchase (C.)—Soft light amber 

yellow with pink suffusion. l.OO 

Rostrahl (Cac.)—Color salmon red.35 

Red Cigarette (Cac.)—Color scarlet.25 

Ruth Ray (S.C.)—Color rose.50 

Renaute Mueller (C.)—-Light salmon rose 

with pale yellow cents?r.  .50 

Son of Satan (I.C.)—Color deep scarlet.... 1.50 

Simplicity (C.)—White very free.25 

Signoor (S.C.)—Pure blood red.35 

Satan (S.C.)—Flaming red with touch of 

gold at center.35 

Wm. H. Keenan (C.)—Color lavender.35 

Pom Pom Varieties 
Amber Queen—Amber shaded apricot.25 

All Bright—Deep gold tipped red.35 

Belle of Springfield—Cherry red.25 

Bon Ton—Deep plum color.25 

Catherine—Clear yellow.25 

Clara Harsh—Yellow and crimson.25 

Dark Pom—Dark maroon.25 

Darksome—Dark wine color.25 

Grauss Am Wein—Crushed strawberry.25 

Gold Drop—Pure golden yellow.35 

Joe Fette—Pure white.25 

Little Belle—Mauve pink.25 

Little Donald—Crimson scarlet.25 

Leader—Yellow tipped lavender.35 

Little Edith—Yellow edged with orange.25 

Pure Love—Color lavender.25 

Phoebe—Golden orange.25 

Sunny Daybreak—Apricot edged rosy red.. .25 

Silvertips—Small purple tipped silver.35 
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SPRING WATER DAHLIA FARM 

PRICE 
name description each 

Verda Flora—^Color green, a curiosity.35 
Yellow Gem—Picric yellow.25 

Miniature and Single Varieties 
Ami Barillet (S.)—Purple foliage, color 

garnet .25 
Baby Royal (Min.)—Salmon shaded pink... .25 
Bishop of Llansdaff (Min. Duplex)— 

Bright scarlet with bronze foliage.35 
Color Riot (Min.B)—Purple tipped white.. .50 
Dahliadel Whisper (Min.)—Orchid flower¬ 

ing red and yellow.50 
Dad—Color red, one of the best dwarf.50 
Everest (Min.)—Fine pure white.35 
Fairy (Min. I.D.)—Lovely shade of pink.35 
Orchid Lady (Min.)—Color orchid, very free .50 
Springfield Cactus (Min. Cac.)—Salmon 

pink. Improvement on Countess of Lons¬ 
dale .50 

Sanhicans Sweetheart (Min. S.C.)—Buff 
and rose .35 

Tootsie (Min.)—Color pink.35 
Useful (M.D.)—Mauve rose.75 

Show Varieties 
Bolton—Color amber and orange.25 
Ethel Vick—Shell rose pink.25 
Gold Medal—Deep golden yellow tipped 

oriental red .25 
Jenny Lind—Pure white.35 
Maude Adams—Shell pink.25 
Mary Helen—Deep Canary yellow.50 
Supt. G. H.'Amerhyn—Color rose pink.35 
YoYo—Brilliant red and orange.25 

Surprise Collection 
We will ship 6 roots postpaid for $1.00. This 

is guaranteed to be at least $2.50 worth of Dah¬ 
lias, if purchased separately from our price list. 
You will find this a good assortment and we are 
sure you will like it. 
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